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February ·21, 1936

· LA SALLE COLLE GE , PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Soph'mores Wini'------"'-H_oN_o_R_M_AN_----'I Cotillion Scores!;.__ F_R_os_H_P_RE_s_In_EN_T_I Freshmen·Nam,e
Place .in Debate; ·
Great Success
Year's Officers
·O:ppose Hopkins
In Gala Affair
In -.Class Vote
College Debaters Opened with
Johns Hopkins on Feb. 19;
C o n t e s t ~ Arranged with
Pennsylvania and Alumni.

Lawrence Truitt Selected to
_Head First Year Men; John:
Clement to Act as VicePresident.

Nancy Flake, Singer, Feature
on Frank Dailey' s Pro.gram;
Novel Souvenir Presented;
Record Crowd Attends.

BURR, CENTRAL GRADUATES

NEW DEAL l'RINCIP AL TOPIC

The C lass of '38 really put over a
successful Sophomore Cotillion. The
time of the vic::tory was Friday night,
February 7; the scene of the triumph
was the Crystal Ballroom of the
Benjamin Franklin Hotel; the big.
gun of the Sophomore Class was
Frank Dailey's Orchestra. The unanimous decision handed down stated·
that the Cotillion was the best La
Salle dance in a very long time.
Thus, it .was proved that the . second.
year dance can be made a high~
light on the College's social calendar.
At ten o'clock, the dance got under
way with the initial wave of Frank ·
Dailey's baton. The ensuing . four
· hours will long be remembered and
treasured by 'the gues ts as an all-tooc
short evening chock full of happy
moments.

At the meeting held in the College
Following the very interesting and
Hall on Monday, February 10, the
closely contested debate with ' Johns
Freshman Class elected Lawrence
r,J:opkins University, which was held
Truitt, president, and John Clement,
in College Hall ,o n February 19, the
vice-pres ident, for the remainder of
La Salle team began preparations
the year.
for the hardest schedule ever faced
b;y a La Salle College aggregation.
Mr. Truitt, who matriculat ed from
With only
few men remaining
West Catholic High School, and is
from the championship 1935 team,
a Pure-Sci'erice Student, emerged
the College men displayed them-.
victorious over John Clement and
selves adm irably well against Johns
Robert Barrett, other presidential
Hopkins. This. debate , which marked
nominees.
.
·a late beginning of the .oratorical
Vice-President Chosen
season, will be quickly followed by
many others.
The University of
ALBERT J. CRAWFORD
Diverging from custom, the class
l?enrisylvania has made arrangeLAWRENCE TRUITT
decided not to vote for a vice-presiments for a debate at La Salle, and ================
================ dent but rather to award that posithey will probably be the next to
lion to the candidate with the next
appear on : 't he schedule. Arrange.
highest vote. This candidate proved
ments for ibis contest have been deto be Mr. Clement, Pre-Law S tudent
Jaye.cl until the two schools can
and Central High graduate, and he
agree on using either . the American
wps accordingly inducted.
or the Oxford System of Debate. The,
}O .
Nove l Program
At the beginning of the schqol .c11f
Oxford system has become very
~
The outs tanding feature of the
term, it was decided .to elect triaf ·'', <
popular in the western section of the
affair was the perfect harmony of
presidents, as has been done here in ·:icy)
country, but it has never been em,:;very ingredie nt going into the makthe past, and to choose from among
ploy,ed by La Salle and rarely used
ing of a high-class danc·e. Even
them the head' of the class. Bi.sides ·,j
by any of the ,colleges in this vicinseasoned dance-goers were pleasthe above-mentioned candidates,
ity. Should it be decided to employ, Junior
Class Tops Student antly surprised by the beauty of the Students' Character Charts To- James Masselli, who has left school,
this system, the innovation will' be
Bo dy; Seniors, Sophomores souvenir
programs. These consisted
also nominated.
gether with · Personality Rec- was
0 f c h romium covers with a b lac k
regarded by debate followers with,
A plan was formulated to have
ke e n interest,
,
and Freshmen Follow.
engraving of _the school tower o.n
ord Officic;dly Compiled; to Be each trial president pre$ide at one ,;,.
The pending question for the Penn_ _ _.
the front, and s ilver prmtmg on black
Use d for Reference.
class convention, so that members ~
. sylvania debate is "Resolved: that
T'ne results f th
'd
pages. The popular maeSlro , Frank
--could familiarize themselves w.it·" 7 ·
o · e m1 -year exam- D ·1
h d
'th h.
t
I h'
.
·
. '' ~•''·
· the Con'.Jress should have the power inations, ubli-shed recent! revealed
m ey, a wi
im. no on Y is
On Wednesday, February 12, the nommees, and pass on therK;~f<
t,o ~vernde : ~-}'. ·a two-thirds_ vote• de- some v,~ry interesting yhi hli hts. fourteen-piece Columbm Broadc_aSI- Br;,o ther E. Anselm,. President of La r,elativ: merits. Mr. Barrett and .}.ft ;~:
. e:mons of the J!:il.\preme, Coµrt_declar-. The marks :.i,.er,e arp,on
t~ ~ . ·t. _i~g S_ySlem OrcheSlra,, but also a : Salle;. addres~ed , the _s tudent bod:y Clement cactEi_c! a~ •c;ha~r~
;,.; , n rev- ,.
.. ~: ~~:;;·~/. :P·~t~ ::-~o.t ::~ ~
0.F·su:~~~;-;~7~ncp:11Sl1t~ .. JuTq.,7d0i~:,i~-et},-·he1:"e-~r~i'."
?s0.ra::,·. ., .y.,-.
tirst~~~~¥t~~'.~J1.~· 'ka:r~--~1dEl~-~l~f1·
rlt"1/ GOl!'p-ef~ ~~.:BsitL-P':< g\~tro.~bj_ ~ ..'.:ta' S\·;.-~
~:~\C ' -:~r~~f ,:r,.!,:~~:~-:-:tbU~~>~,~.n:..,....;•~tf ~irf; , .
, .,·t;on.a!.' •'u
· .,, '. ,~ '
· · d .. ·.d· ... .,d·, ·
h.
, ·
·· 1 :" .cmcy, , ?a e.. . 1..\.m ;ig ,_ e QOL.lJ;\,e ,,o , character cind personal!ty ratings ·· :,,ded 1111m,e d1atelv pnor-· to ' hm-,ele'
·
.
• an
m 1v1 ua 1 onors par11cu1ar-1·Y' · the even1·ng Miss Flake ent·erta1·ned
·
·· · ·
·
·
1· · ·
·
r · · ·
· ' ·. '' ,,
, ;,•, •
To Debate Alumni
were very high.
· . ·, .
•
· , · .· .
.
·
Brother Ans'e lm opened his address · wn.
·
. ,
,
~'Resolved:· that "the New Qeal de,,.
_by smgmg novelty songs m her own by expressing his satisfaction with
Promises Actiim
serves the ·support of the American
Another fact worthy of :note was m1m1table_ manner. Her steppmg u~ the res ults of the mid-year examinaT
p
, ' ,,
public" is the resolution that will be that_ hve students, mcludmg three to the microphone was the: s1gna. lions, and by voicing the hope thcrt the h~lis:~ ci:i~~:~~dino~df~:ssl~,tr ."
nd
under discussion against La Scrlle Seniors, one Junior, a
one Sopho- for everyone- to come a-runnmg .. In all students would have a creditable that the general' impression was that,
Alumni and ctlsci Harvard University. more, had perfect marks of ,4 .00. view of all th1 s, 11 was on.ly httmg rating at the end of the year. He the Freshmen were of ordinary cciJ'..'::i•l
The Alumn i team will be composed These were closely follow e d by 0th er th at !he ballrnom .be th e moSI beau- then continued to explain that , 'at ibre; he promised to do all he could ✓
of Norman Harvey and Joseph Flu-'. high ranking men m th eir respec- tiful m th e city.
this time of the year and at the end to correct this -impression, by provtng, ·
bacher, th,e first two presidents of l\ve classes.
- ---of the year, there was compiled in t h e F irst Year Men were '.'diffe rent/ ; Ji·
the Debating Society at La Salle,
Juniors Rank First
the Registrar's office the official He said this fact would become ev.ic
and another member to be selected
record of the accomplishments of dent by the rousing s uccess of t):i'e '
by these two . Both of the selected
The Junior Class scored the high·each s tudent · in the College. "This Class Dance
members of the Alumni team have, est total clpss average, with the
record is kept," he said "to obtain
w·ll'
K · 11 f
W I C th 0 I' ,
1
acquired an enviable record as de" Seniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen
a correct impression of e~ch student.
d
e .:f.; l~omh f es
0 La S
balers at La Salle, and the compe- ranking below the .third year men
It is a portrait of the student's' 1 h Sh00
on[ a ncl' (
P
e, ;;
tition they will give the present team in the order named.
achievements and is important as a . ~ t C
' were etc el secre ~ry;
will ·undoubtedly characterize this
,T he Senior Class furnished the unrecommendation for the student. an
reasurer respec ive y.
(Continued on page 3)
usual situation of a .three way tie,
However, there is a more important
. -~
with each of the gentlemen con--part of your portrait, anq. that .is your
cerned having a perfect reco rd · Albert La Salle Establishes Chapter of character and personality rating,
J. Crawford, of the Education DepartAlp ha Eps~"}on; Ins1g
•· ma·
• to Be Thi' s part of your portrait is hard to
f h "C I
.
men!, .an d f ormer e d itor o t e
om easure and can only be learned
legian", Maurice A. Kelley, of · the
Awarded Group Members. .by observing your outward traits.'.'
Pure-Sci'ence group, and Samuel
Mandelbaum, of the Pre-Medical
At a special meeting of the Honor.
Charts Officially Re corded '
_
.
section, shared this unusua l honor, Society of La Salle College, held on
He proceeded to explain that the
On March 7 gnd March 1.4 .
J
At the present time ·the members Philip A. Niessen and Thomas P: . the evening of' January 22, the Alpha office of the College often receive s
f th
Callan, with an average ea. ch of Ch I
H
S •
f letters, inquiring about ,the character Salle C~llege_ will spo~sor an ir;r\f t : t
of the senior class in the Education
ap er o
e
onor
oc1e,ty o
3.75, ranked next. Other •fourth-year Alpha Eps i'lon was formally estab- of former students who are seeking scholastic foul shooting con/:e ~~.:1.c's';{
.
Depmtment' are getting th e pract1ca1 men with exception9lly h. igh marks, li'sh-ed at La Salle . For the past emp Ioyment.. F urt h ermore, h e sta t e d ,
{' ·"·•/'
sid e .of their course. Th ey are un d e r
·
k
d
f h
f Competitors w ill be restricted,;• ,td·!"):(tl\.e superv1s1on of Instructors of included Joseph J. Kolb, Thomas F, year, the Executive Committee, com- "Ma ing a stu y o t e types o those on the e ligible list of s'<;h~9]S"''. .,:;[
b
f McTear, James B. Bonder, and Joseph p. osed of Dr .. Roland Ho. lroyd and Mr. questions which generally are found
·
their respective su jects in six o
d
in the Catholic High School 'Bas'ket,
Phila9,elphia's prominent secondary A. Rider.
Joseph Sprissler, assisted by, Messrs. in th ese inquiries, we have eterschools.
The Junior Class was headed by Suss man , Clark, Harvey and Flu- mined upon a number of .traits which ball League. On the first oi°:'tl\:e
oseph P. McCabe, of the Pre-Medical bacher, have done a great deal of shall enter into the character and above dates will be he ld the q1,1al~- .
Previous
to this time, the practice JDepartrn. ent, who eamed the distinc- research and held many meetings persona1·1
1 Y ra t·mg O f Ih e s t u d en ts, lying rburids; those scoring h \g)1_e st '
•
I
teacher attended ·school on two days lion of a perfect record a lso. He was for the furtherance and the estab.- Th ese trat·1s are punc t ua 1·1
Y, e th·ica1 in these rounds will compete irl ·the
each week d uring
the entire second closely followed by Philip A. Lyons , lishment of a recognized society a 11·1
1 u d e, h ones t Y, co-opera fwn, Ioy- final s, to be held on March 14. ' !n.'e ,
·
semester.
This year the student
a lly, and leadership. Students are event will be held in the Collage .
teacher attends his classes every day of the Pure-Sci'ence·Department,. with composed of men · who were not rad
th
Gymnasium .
; ,',. ·
for six weeks in order to afford con- an average· of 3.90, Arthur Cbl'!n9lly, merely .e xcellent students but who g ded din
ese traits 1as1 etxcellent,
There will be both team prize:;; and' ", '
tinuous tea,:hing and clevelopment of the School of Bus in ess Adminis- also possessed the highest esteem goop· or m1ary or unsha bis ac ohry.h .
3 89 Ant.hony de Chr·1·st for Lp Salle College.
" unctua ity i:, a a it w ic is individual prizes.
To the ' ,t,e'grµ,:'•,
tratl·on ' w1'th
· ·Education'
" bl e tO acquire.
·
· 0 f whose members have the high!"st\
, of his subject. This change is ex- opher,
of the
Department,A.t· th1·s meeting, the coun cil sub- very d esira
· It is
peeled to l;,r:ing about
more
sptis·
J
·
t
t
d
t
I
.
with 3.8.5, and Herman D. Wa. rlman, m1·tted i·ts f1'nd1'ng·s to the .m·e mbers espec1a impor ance . o oc ors, aw- tptal score will be awa~ded a >:;;\:l- ~ :·
factory tesu!ts, both for the student
d h
I
·
I
ver loving cu p. Appropriate j:>r,i z¢s· . :and the teacher.
of the Pre-Medical School, with G.84. who unanimously ·adopted the new yers, an ot er pro ess1ona men.
will also be given for indivM,lJ:pl,
,fl.mong tho~e .,present at La Salle George Givens, Joseph A . DeLucp, name of the society and the insignia
Moral Lea de rs De manded
, High . S:ch,ooC are the following: Gregory· F. Froio, Joseph J. Kelley, by :w-hich it will be recognized. The
,"Ethical attitude is concerned with honors. The contestant scoril).g', ~t\le,
~e·s .s rs . .'Brei:rn.an, Cappiello, Corney, and John S . .Penny c:ilso had excep- Honor Society · shall hereafter be your moral responsibility. Today, highest number of goals wiU, :.'re- "
Mctrshal1.. and Nash. Mr. Maley is tionally high averages.
known as the "Honor Society of sodety needs men to lead it aright. ceive a gold basketball; a goJd: ):>as-' ;\•
attending ', Northeast Catholic • High
d H'
Alpha Epsilon." The insignia bears College men starid out and will be ketball will also be awarded to ·ihe ,
Pre-Me· s.. 1gh ... ..
· th e name o f t h e society· represen t e d looke
·
d up to· . · All .·h opes for msp1ra·
.
second highest, and silver '<;:n;:1d ,,'
.·, .-/School'; while Messrs. Callan, Craw·'S:'i,tord, al).d ijeedham are· at Simon
Oscar Corn, of the Pre-Medical by the letters "A" and "E'' framed lion to right living are . centered in bronze basketballs will go \o ·: the"".'·
;· ) '. ~ro,t;z Hf?.hc'. $.c h~ol. ·Mr. ,Kudzin is at Department, hea ded the e~tire S6ph- one upon the other. It will be worn coi-lege men. To be · leaders is all third and fourth on the list~"' re- -1'
,
• ,. ; ·
-,.1 @lney HJgh S,chool and Mr. N1essen omore Class , · with a record similar · as a charm in the form of a key . important.' The primary purpose of spectively.
1
The committee in charge
il:h°is·~ Ii
~.",;,is'
... ~1.·e:eri;nant6wn Hig·h School.
to the top men · oi the, Senior arid. Its members may also .be recognized a college is. not to make great doc. :_r;!
boy,s were .received at the Junior ,c lasses. He was followe d by by the\r certificates of membership, tors and lawyers, and other great event consists of Brother Alpho'n:s'us,:,,
:i~\; v9-~io},!S high sch,?ol'~ with courtesy," Archangelo $a)omone, of the. Edu~ which is signed by the president and mE,n, but to ' make moral leaders. faculty moderator of athletics; 'Larri'es '
s ~ 1~J the E?~$!1:1'.. ·_·a nd the rrmcipals, cation Department, w _ith 3.87, and s'e cretary of the organization and The~e, is much social injustice today J. Henry; director of college ,;ith'( ''c
·tt/t ~t;\;e;p},:irii;ri_t3l'Il · Jie ds,. , and . 'mstructors Thomas M. Scciricm;:jotolli and lier- decorated with the official ,seal of because of the corrupt.ion of leaders. and assistant football ,coach; ·\
?iS}-''~<!;!~tF \]iy iE,g J !)..e m9 e,;ery opportunjty to man Staples, 'b'cith of the Pre-Med ical the society. This seal consists of Particularly among lawyers and doc- ard Tanseer, college bas'! (
. •:'i~qr-rp ,pr9<L,=tkGil teaching.
These.. School, with averages · of 3.84' and the design .of the key and a scro\l tors are ul)ethical practices too com- coach; Charles "Obie" O'Br.i~nf
,<s~zit'ots;':):rpi,s-\ 1:e.~ort t0· the ·lreqd ?,f 3.82 respectively . . Other second year bearing Jhe Greek words "Arete Kai mqn. How is your ethical attitude coach of the high school bcr
er
depar,hn .nl here at J...c;i Salle for .m en with exc\lp#onal records in- EpistolI)e" surrounded by a <;iouble filled out in your character and per- 'team, an/:! Bernard Bradley,
· college fpofball coach ·,and, -'m ead,
"' ~t:l',give ,an .ace:oun:t ·:of eluded Charles B. Greaney, Charles cirde · in w'hich is inscribed "The soncrlity r,ating?',' ·
,,,. ,.' ' ' · partic,lllar, J. McCaffe'r tx! ',Harry J. Lieg erba;;h, _. H9n9r Society of ~lpha EptiJ~n", ' In fur_ther' speak,i ng of the 01,1tward copch of the La Sall~ ..Higli Schoof
,foo.t bg ll'' t\la¥1" ,: . ·, · · ~' •
"
. (C? ~t!;,t\e;i,:,,C~)t~.,I{a~.e::~f. :i·:,fo., /"
,.,~ (C.opti~u'e d,1or,. ,~ qg;e' 3t / ,\,. i.' ·
· (Co~·\i~.u ~d ,o.Il '!)Q_\Je 3) .

a

Thi.rd Year Me·n
Obta1n
• H• hes t
Rank 1·n Exam' S

'Brother Anselm
Off•}Cla
• IIy .opens
F1·nal Sem· ester

.t

fi',; ~~~~~;~!r

A'lphaE'p.s1·l·onTo
Ins taII M
. em·bers
At In'·1·t1·a1 D1·nner

1"on· Students
Ed·u•ca·.tC}
T. • •
Beg1n 'ass ra1n1ng
In Local Institutions

~t /~f:

cf

f,tt

Basketball Shootirtjf'·
Tourney Sponsored'c-,..
By Athletic Mgr:~
i
Lq:,i ·
,

:l~

'.'O:µr ·

hi,,
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La Salle Collegian
1

Editor•in•Chief .... ... .. . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . .. ... . .... ... HUGH A. DEVINE,
Associate Editor . .. . .... .... . .... . . . .•. -...•.... ... .. JOSEPH J. KELLEY,
News Editor . .. ... . ... . . . . .. . . .. ..• . . .. .. . .. . . .. JOSEPH A. DE LUCA,
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • • . .
JOHN J . KpLLY,
,- Business Manager . .. ... .. .... .. .. .. .. . . . . • .. . . ... CHARLES J . TOMASCO,
Exchange Editor . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
OLIVER J . McCARRON,
C-,rcu1ation
·
M anagers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . .
EUGENE J P. .HYNES,
VINCENT
FROIO,

iFOOTlllIGHTS

'37
'37
'37
'37
'37
'37
'37
'37

AND
ll:nr 1IF

4D), W]I, ~ lJlJlll" ~
~

ltLli !L~ · .filL : \JJJP "1..11 .11

Advertising Manager . ... .. . . • ..... .. ... . ................. JOHN MORELLI, '38

BY BROTHER FELICIAN

NEWS STAFF

J.

Harry J. Liederbach, '3 8
H erinan D . Staples, '38

Daniel

Clarence G . Supplee, '39
Michael Rainone, '3 8
C . _Francis Sulliva_n , ' 3 8
John Guischard, '3 8

Maurice A. Kelley, ' 3 9
Lawrence E . Truitt, '39
John Clement, '39
Theodore J. Berry, '3 9

McCauley, '38

D. A. D ougherty, '38

George J. Hoeffiing, '38
Charles B. Greany, '38
Joseph F. Buckley, '3 9
John J. Kelly, '39
Anthony Waltrich, '39
John Binns, ' 3 8

JOSEPH J. KELLEY, '37

Now that the editors won't have
SPORTS STAFF
to rack their . brains . trying to get
John T. Stanton, '3 9
Leonard J . McGee, '3 9
O scar Corn, '38
headlines for a Sophomore Cotillion
Edward J. McGrath, '38
Frank F . Bocchina
until the present freshmen pass the
BUSINESS STAFF
requirements, it might be well before
consigning the recent second-year
James R. Higgins, '3 9
~Charles W. Kaufman, ' 38
John J. Doyle, '38
Martin F. Malarkey, '38
ball to memory, to pause and praise.
Unquestionably, it was the largest
The COLLEGIAN is published b i•weekly during the school year by the students of dcince the College has had from the
La Salle College, Logan Station, Philadelphia, Pa. Subscriptions, $2. 00 yearly, payable standpoint of orchestra, if not attendin advance.
ance. It may have had a narrow
squeak financially, but that should
in no way reflect on the Class itself.
Snow and ice, blocked trains, and
other things quite common during
THINK FOR YOURSELF. JOHN
snow storms had a lot to do with
NE of the stock lines that budding typists first learn is: holding the attendance down. A
nice job, well executed, makes a new
"Now is the time for all good men to come to the party." high-water mark in social activities
Party used to be adjudged synonymous with country, for ,.;,hat here at the College.

O

was good for the party was, in their estimation, good enough Slumber Hour
for the country. Now, however, it looks very much like the While Mr. Zilch is gulping down
his last mouthful of coffee and Mr.
parties cannot agree on just what they will blast before the Hemingway splashing through slush
people at the elections next November.
trying · to catch the trolley, quite a
representative group of the College
In days of prosperity people devoted the second Tuesday in men are exposing themselves to the
November to casting their votes and feeling that they performed fountain of knowledge. We say
"exposing" because it is hard to
a noble function-a function that was worthy of the name imagine anyone in the mood for the
"citizen." When the depression suddenly plunged everybody wiles of philosophy 'or physics at
that time of the day, which time, ininto its much publicized depths, the people sudden1y realize d cidentally, is 8 A. M.
that it would be a good time to take account of what the govern- A university out in Ohio had the
_ s not as simple ci:s it looked. right
idea. They abolished eight
m ent was doing. This, however, wa
o'clock classes because they preMr. Man-in-the-Street found himself in a maze of legislation !erred their constituents to sleep in
1 bed. That was good logic. Lecture
that was certainly d estined to extend t h e powers o f t h e F e d era chairs make hard beds. At any rate,
Government. He found the opposition flaunting the theories of eight o'clock classes have been in
State's Rights · in the faces of those who were the ·staunch de- progress for quite a few· years here
at La Salle . . The strangest thing of
fenders of the Adminish:ation. He heard references to the oil is the fact that the majority of
1n, W as h"ing ton an d th e o th ers. students
prefer that time to any
.
.Democracy o f. Je ff erson, Linco
other time. When professors . give
r ·'
'
· ma that. he was very vague on _
t he fundamental doc- them their choice of an afternoon
• ~ t'fines on··wfucti "this Government 1$ e:sldbli::.hed: "- ~· ·--,. • ·
•· ·hou•r . or- the e,ight- q' clock ,,I"1qrk,-~they~
.
. · .
.
.
.
pick .the latter witho.u t exception,
Now is the time for all good men to take stock of the prm- Every day , s hortly before the ' sun
ciples and to apply them to the legislation of the current day. comes over the mountain, over a
► ·
· .
.
. .·
.
.
hundred pilgrims, bleary of eye but
Now. is the time for John to start thmkmg for himself mstead of staunch of soul, trudge up to their
'letting his ward leaders and other politicians think for him.
respective rooms.
'
·
·
•
.
h
If they were forced to pull themIf he will do this, he can read his ,newspaper with t e sense selves out of the bed before dawn ,
· of security that knowledge gives, and he will not find himself the gentlemen would probably reg.
· h
k f ·
All 1 · 1 ·
·
d
ister disapproval in loud terms. But
. foundermg on t e roe s o ignorance.
egis ahon mten ed as long as they can condemn themfor the good of the people should be able to stand the test of selves, they're happyl
principles.
Deferred Lunch

Literature has its
roots deep in the nature of man and the
nature of man is
such that he is forever envisaging ideal
worlds and ideal situations w _h i c h he
hopes some day may
come to pass. It is
now over forty years
since Brother Azarias
Bro. Felician
wrote: "While literature has its roots, in
humanity it draws its life, its nourishment and strength from religion.
N.ow religion pervades every part
of man's nature." In the last generation God and religion have been·
practically ruled out of our so-called
intellectual and political life; literature has simply ignored God, and
Christ, His Son. The literary works
of Karl Marx, Bergson, Ibsen, Shaw,
Dreiser, Lewis and a hos t of others
have never mentioned God save to
point a jest or furnish the occasion
for · irony.
Literature should have external
and satisfying truth in it; it should
possess undying beauty and it
should inspire noble conduct; in a
word, it should make an effort to
make the world better than it is.
Now literature takes its color wholly
from the writer's concept of man.
But we know that the measure of
mqn's nobility, his dignity, the calibre of his aspirations and the worth
of his achievements are in direct
ratio to his relations with God. Unmoor man from this safe anchor and
he b ecomes a strange monstrosity.
Today, both fiction and the drama
have made the "Peep Show of Paris"
mild . and childlike.
The movies
under a vigorpus protest have
started to clean house but here and
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There's nothing like a college education:
Puppet-A very small dog.
Market-A street in Philadelphia.
Grudge-A place- where automobiles are kept.
Paradox-Two ducks.
The new roster did a •Very damagSardines-Children of the Czar.
ing thing. It changed what was
previous ly known as the Lunch Hour
From the Bucknellian comes the
to a position where it might properly following statistics:
ALPHA EPSILON
be called "Afternoon Tea." It is Population of ·the United
hard to adjust one's sell to
States .................................. 124,000,000
HIS coming week will see the culmination of many fond rather
ignoring twelve o'clock whistles and Eligible for the Townsend
hopes and dreams. Since the opening of La Salle it has trying to keep contented until one- pension .............................. -50,000,000
rolls around. It is doubly hard Prohibited from working
been the constant aim of the Faculty to organize a Society fifteen
for those who leave home at 6 A. M.
under child labor and
.wherein all the deserving men of the College would be awarded to be present· for the Slumber Hour those working for the
who carry a full morning roster.
government ........................ 60,000,000
for their work. Now, thanks to untiring efforts on the part of and
It might be a wise sugge,;;tion to Balance .................................. 14,000,000
Brother Emiliarr, Doctor Holroyd, and Professor Joseph J. Spriss- open a hot-dog s tand on the second Unemployed .......................... 13,999,999
where famished students can ,eft to produce the nation's
ler, the problem has been transferred from the blueprint stage floor
reluel before tea-time.
goods ..................................
2
to a definite concrete form.
Those two persons are myself and
Doubting Thomases
The COLLEGIAN offers its sincere congratulations to those Anyone who doubts whether we the Registrar, so we'll let him do it.
who have made the realization of this dream possible. Time have mathematicians in the College
Did you hear the "shaggy dog"
has to inquire at the Regisand again it has been advocated in these editorial columns. merely
trarium. Reports are like little bomb- story. It concerns the hunter who
Now we can add: "Another link in the Chain of Progress has shells instead of mere statements of could shoot so far that he used to
scholarly achievement or lack there- salt his bullets to preserve the· meat
been forged!"
of. No sooner are the repotts re- until he got.there. (Keystonian.)
ceived than a retinue of freshmen
eager to protect their rights , mobilize
A columnist of the Los Angeles
outside of 314 and -wail about a mis- Junior Collegian tells the one about
take in calculation.
the professor who was having much
After painstaking examination of difficulty getting the attention of the
LENT
each case, a stock answer can usu- class which seemed very restless
HE world has realized that it still depends on God. No ally be given: "Sorry, you juS t don't and disorderly. Finally, exa~peraunderstand the system of marking!" ted, he shouted, "Order, please!''
time is .more adequate or more appropriate than the sea- Patience is a virtue.
"Hot beef sandwich," came an
absent~minded voice from the rear.
son which is about to overtake us-for men to seek a closer What Is "Under The Tower"?
(Muhlenburg Weekly).
connection with their Creator.
This is .not a mystery story. In fact ,
t
th
st0
Man is a fickle creature. In distress and trouble he seeks itIt isis just
nei er a
ry nor a myS ery.
a query. What is under. the
. the assistance of Christ. In time of success he forgets Him.
tower? We have written the column
Lent was not made for any special class. It is not confined for two. issu\c's-o1:-r predecessors
·
, have wntten about 1t for two years.
to any particular group. It is a period from which all can derive We have looked at that sturdy brick
benefits.
, .l ij ' tower for three years, and now we
.
· wonder what really is under the
When the depression overtook us men groped for aid. They Tower?
·

could find little help from their fellow-men. ,T hey were ur9ed Oh Where? . Oh Where?
. to turn· to the Author of All Success.
What has happened to "the bril·
to b e one o f th e mos t smcere
·
efforts of last year -regar,di11g
. L,en t. promises
Th is
ever o f- liant
the Alumni Association? . Editoriaf
fered. Men will walk into their respective Churches with a columns preached of the - 11eed .of
,_. ·o_r-e. ·r.ea
_lis'tic ~ense .of their d,ependence on Providence, Met.;,1 one, A movement was started tb
m
•
form. one. A •m~·eting was '· held .for
'
. . ' . ,, '
th!:l_Y, will ~Yer fo:rget it!J
.
..
or,g.ahiza:ticm
' .. ' ' .
·i/l~tf:i,t~:}t~ _.;·1i_i)~,l-I:--~i~Y;t1::,f

there and now and then some form
of literature, whether in the drama
or the novel or the short story, has
made the rounds without one word
of protest. Wait, yes, there was
some "form of protest of a drama that
appeared in one of our local theatres las t week. This play has been
forbidden in two cities, but it did not
suffer the same indictment when it
appeared here in Philadelphia. In
an article released by the Associa!Gd Press some few months ago,
postal inspectors were ordered to
"crack down " on booksellers who
offet obscene literature to boys and
girls throughout the country. The
chief postal inspector said that boys'
academies and girls' schools have
been made a centr~ of the sex publishers' sales campaign and that advertisements have been mailed to
adolescents from 11 to 17 "in every
state in the Union." Under date of
October 4, this present year, five
students who managed the Harvard
Advocate, undergraduate Ii t er a r y
monthly, resigned on thre.ats of
prosecution for publishing cillegedly indecent articles. City authorities said that in view of the resigncrtions, prosecution would be dropped,
but. criticized Harvard officials for
failing to supervise student publications.
If they do this in the green wood
what will they do in the dry? The
man of literature, like the man in the
street, must have a solid, unbudging code of ethics. Some of our
present writers, for the most part,
have no understanding of the principles of right or wrong, clean living
or decency and they have apparently no. standard to measure guilt
or virtue, hence, we have . a literature that is unhealthy_ and unsound.
(Continued on pqge 6)

Some budding •Sports writer hcrs
been agitating for a game between
Sing Sing and Army fo prove . that
the pen is mightier than the sword.
Little Audrey and her mother were
travelling in .Italy and one day when
they were walking down the street
some one threw a bomb at little
Audrey's mother. But little Audrey
just laughed and laughed and
laughed because she knew all the
time that no Italian Balm would hurt
her mother. (Fordham Ram).
The old-fashioned girl who stepped
out fit as a fiddle now has a daughter who comes home tight as a drum.
Religion-Adam.
Math.-Add 'em .
Science-Atom.
Football-At 'em.

(Loyoian) .

Call for Mr. Webster.
Honesty-fear of being caught.
Truth-lack of tact.
·
Courage-combination of stubbornness and resignation.
.
Moron:_one who is content with a
serene mind.
The ungentle art of heckling has
become a college subject. At Amarillo_ College, Texas, a professor of
public speaking has included into
his course of study the finer points ·
of heckling, including hissing., asking
embarrassing questions, and some
forms of polite booing. The class
was slow to respond to the teachers'
instructions but has since entered
into the spirit of the thing. (Collegian).
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Fren,ch Scholars German Society ,Johns Hopkins . First Noted Lecturer
· dU
. F.l
· .Debate
Opponent W
.
0 rgan1ze
- fl der Sh
_. ows
1 ms Ill
.
arns Aga!nst
Brother William Recent Meeting ~~i:~i~~ii~:i~i ti:~!s:~~;~~:t ~!~ Pagan Wr1ters
(Continuedfrom page I)
1

0

;pare the present team for their im

0

Lauds Frequent Confessions as
Salamone. Scaricaciotoli and Organization Plans Extensive ,portant debate with Harvard.
Harvard Scheduled
Greatest Show of Faith;
Com Elected; Club Known as
Progr~m to Foster Gre~ter
' On or about March 16, La Salle
Scores
Lascivious Writings.
"Le Cercle Francais."
Interest in German Arts.
;will entertain a new ~nd distin·guished mem_b er on its schedule in
Hand in hand with the reorganizaThe first meeting of the recently '. the presence of Harvard University.
Continuing his policy of addressti'bn of the Bar and B.e nch Society reorganized German Club was held iThis school marks a very welcome Ing the students of the College every
and the German Club comes the at the College on Wedne$day even- 'addition to the schedule, and from Wednesday morning on topics perorganization of the French students ing, February 12th, at 7 P. M. , under ,the reputation this tearri has gained 1inent to the strengthening of their
ol the College into a society, Le the direct-ion -of the president, Thomas 'throughout the country, the keenest :Faith, Father Higgins spoke to the
Cercle Francois. Their first meeting Loftus.
form of competition ever received by Gen eral Assembly last Wednesday
was held on Monday, February 10,
Alter the openihg exercises, the _a La Salle team will be expected .o n various ways of making Acts of
under the supervision of the modera- group wos addressed by !he faculty :When the journeying forensic artists Faith.
·
tor, Rev. Brotl;ler William.
moderator, Brother Abdon. He com- .arrive from Massachusetts.
In his address, Father Higgins
At this session of the society, the mented upon the fine attendance, _ Due to the large· li?t of schools stressed the importance of the genu
French students elected o1ficers and and wished the members success on :that will match wits with La Salle -flection, use of Holy Water and the
bec.a rrie a fully or-ganized .unit. Three their new venture. Brother Abdon ,and varied questions prepared for ) ighting of candles as being exterior
So'.p homores, of the French 5 class_, urged that all members . should •discussion by Brother Alfred, director .signs of lively Faith. Above all
were elected into office. Arc,hangelo assume an active interest in the or- of the organization, an opportunity thes6l, however, he explained that
Salamone was chosen president, ganization and that all should assist will be given to those Freshmen a good act of penance accompanied
Oscar · (::orn, vice-president, and in the formation of an attractive pro- whose public~speaking has given by Confession make the most acceptThorrias Sccuicaciotoli, secretary.
gram for every meeting. In order evidence of outstanding ability. able gift and indication of our Faith.
The meeting w.os ,called to order to do this, Brother Abdon suggested Many Sophomores, Juniors and "Confession involves suffering, for
by Brother -William, who, in his in- that each member should either re- Seniors are also competing for a there are many sensitive people who
trodudt'ory addr'ess, gave ·the pu,rpose cite a poem in the German tongue place on the team , and their try-outs are reluctant to discuss their sins."
of Le Cercle Fr'a ncais. He stated or relate a shor-t· story. He also have given much encouragement to To go to Church entails no loss.
that it was instituted primarily to add<>d that some could present a ithe Director.
."Many people attend Mass now just
create an interest in the French short description of the life of any
----to see and be seen. Women have
language, customs, and the country outstanding German author or give
been noticed to powder their nose
of France itself. He informed the a brief outline of the works of a
before approaching the altar rail."
members that they were the true great writer. Several of the students
Continuing along this line, but
founders of the organization and have offered to write short poems in
branching into a slightly different
therefore were to be always known German.
topic, Father Higgins then began to
as the "charter members." He definMany magazines with various rural
speak of the many menaces to our
itely stated that the membership in and town scenes of Germany were
Faith. One of these of which he
the society in no way affected one's exhibited. Also Brother Abdon had
.
spoke most f11,1ently was the books
scholastic ·standing in the regular on hand a small German newspaper
____
of today. Father Higgins condemned
French classes, but that this was lo with an English key which he said
these books as being nothing but the
be only an extra-curricular activity would assist the men in familiarizing M. Rainone and A. Salamone most lascivious. "Supposedly good
for French students ,
themselves with the language.
Responsible of Inauguration books on Psychology are printed
The major · project of this organiThe club entertained a motion to
of Session in New Course.
with an index on the front to entice
zation for this year will probably be invite lecturers lo speak . before the
------the reader, and they contain •nothing
a large meeting which is to be held assembly, but no definite plans were
A th
• t'
I
· - d but sex nonsense and illiterate
s
e cu 1mma 10n
a spm 1e ·
WI. th some other French Club in the - formulated. Discussions were also movement,
the ftalian class here at writings."
city. At this session there will be an forwarded in an endeavor to obtain La Solle has finally begun to luneAnother popular mistake which the
address in French, French moving a permanent name for the or.g ani- tion smoothly.
world and medical science has given
pictures, or even a French play.
zation, It is highly probable that
When the present members of the much ·· justification to and which
· th e craze
Alter the election, due to the ab- the club will be named in honor of class first conv.e ned, regular classes s h ou Id b e a b an d one d 1s
sence of Mr. Salamone, the vice- its illustrious founder, Doctor Emil for the d_ifferent persc;ms concerned · of Mercy Killing which is sweeping
, president, Mr. Corn, cond1,1cted the Dornenberg.
proved an almost . insurmountable the country. _Father Higgins exremainder of the meeting, during
The club turned to_ a _more or !es~ obstacle. However, the problem has plained it as nothing but "the claphich many excellent suggestions humorous v-em by smgm~, the _verY, b~en ;,quarely· met and _s,plve9:; the trap of .the modern propagandist."
j w~re given by Brother 'William.
,po','~l~r G f rman d1_HY: . Schn,1\z~Es•i::cinstituents of , the ,._ .a roudc.- :):lave: . , · ., .
· ·.. :..-','•..• U
_, ~. .,__,_,.a,,i;;;r,,.._~_.&.t-_..J -.t.b.,~•••.••,-,,
_r,,c_, r r _ccrrr~_ .ao ...h.ac.:111'
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obtairted; that a constitution be· One showed the scenes of .the great
As th
f. d
f th
I
drawn up at the next meeting; that German industrial center, the home M
~ co- oun
~
e C a~s ( .
the talented singers for rend,i tions of the Elnormous Krupp smelting.
essrs. amone an
a ~mone, w O
of French songs be s'ought .among plant. The other film gave a line are of t~e . Sophomore class, ex--the members; that a portion ·of the account of the life' and works of the pressed ehght at t~e number of
(Continued from page l}
st
0
10
1h
Udents ":"P vo,lu_ntanly came ~ !roils; making up .0 student's charLibrary be set' aside for the . aid ' of outstanding German scientist, Graf
the members; and that a · French (C
I) Z
I' th ·
tor of the 0nd ~ubmitted th eir names for regis. ohut n th epp~ m, let mven
!ration. Indicativ.e of widespread acter and personality rating, Brother
periodic.a l be published by the I1g er an air era .
.
t
t i· - f
.,
society.
The German Club hopes to obtain m 1ere~ , represen CI ives rom every An1;1elm stated that students jeoparth
Although at •La Salle College only motion pictures of the town of Gar- cla,s s m
e Col_le_g e may be lou nd dize the records of their honesty ii
·11·
· · p
k. h
h
· f h among the particrpants.
one semester, Brot h er W 1 1am saw m1Sch- arten ire en , t e scene o t e
s·
th
. b
d't . .
they stoop to cheatin
_ g in exarriina'·
·
f
F
h Cl b
d
•
o·
• •· G
mce ere w1 11 e no ere 1 given
to the students by the R
. egistrar, it !ions.
\ h e , necessity o a renc _ u an Wmter lymp1cs m ermany.
knowing ,from experience what sodai and educational value it would
would dbe im,practicaHl to secuf rlel a
As for co-operation, he declared .
have f~r -his students, he proceeded
credite inS!ruclor.
ence, a e ow that there are splendid examples of
1
10
st ud ent was selected
to-mak,e plans for Le Cercle Francois.
ac\ as a it at La .· Salle. Particularly did he
·W ith ,only two brief meetings during
ghuide. f:!tholulgl:J Mir. dSalcimo,he, the I
th
1·
. ·t I th
school ·hours, in which charter memc osen , inte ectuq
irecl!Jr, is a s ress e co-opera ive spm o
ose
itt.
e
d
and
the
date
for
student
'in
the
Education
department,
students
who
worked
on
the debatbers Were adm
h
·
·
11
1·1·
d
t
t
h
f
1 ie
O eac rom 1·ng teams, on the "Colleg1·an" staff,
(C ontmue
·
d -from page J)
e is
the ·even1·ng meeting was decided,
· rea· · Yt qua
f
I k
I d
the society has rapidly organized.
d A h
C I
a v1ewpom o person.a
now e ge.
1b
I
an
rt ur o !man.
Behind him is the background of his in c u s, and or the success of soThe Freshmen re.suits ·were lea- early education in Italy. At pr.e sent cial activities.
lured by a lour-way tie between C. h e . is t h_e cotr-e spon d ing secretary for
_
,.
"Loyalty," said Brother Anselm, "is
· _
Francis Sullivan and G , Harold the Sons of Italy Society, a post
· J of Educat1·on
manifested in various ways in colMe t z, O I th e S C h 00
' which requires ari exact grammqtiWilliam F. Kelly, of the Department cal acquainti:mce with the Italian lege, The student who boosts the
0nd
· of Business Administration,
A'. L language. Furthermore, Mr. Sala- good points and does not mag~ily
(Con,tinued from page 1)
Slach, of th e · Pre-Medical Depart- mone intends to ' enlist the aid of the faults of his school is Joyal .' ·
topped by three stars. The ribbon of ment, each with an average of' 3.Bl. men who can give him some fine L
. h
k'
F h
oyq Ity can be particu.Jarly manithe seal is · purple, the official color 0th er h ig · ran mg res men were points on the technique of teaching
of the -society, bearing in gold the Mauri,:e A. Kelley, with 3.67, John r. Italian. With this help, there should fested in your class ii the students
letters "A E".
Prendergast, with ' 3.65, Daniet r. be no ei:,pecial difficulty in conduct- pull together and avoid the fqrmaThe members of the Honor Society Foley 0nd L G . Quinlan, each wi!h ing the das-s.
lion . of cliques.
Gini:,burg 0nd
No better explanation for the moOf La Salle C ollege, who will be in- 3.5Z, and. Abraham
h
'th
3
50
"Your rating for leadership can be
stalled as charter members of the E· A · P 0 Im , eac WI . · ·
tivqtion of the formation of this speAlpha Chapter of Alpha Epsilon on
As a . resuit of the examinations, cial , class can be offered than by determined by observing how you
February 27, are as follows: foseph the· number of honor men has been quoting some of M:r. Salomone's per- influence others."
T. Buchert and Marcel Sussmann of considerably enhanced. Th e Fresh- ·!,unctory remarks to the class: "In
He then urged the placing of the
the Ck1ss of '32; Martin A, Clark, man Class 0nd funior Class jointly wishing to establish an _Italian class second semester in the Divine care
Henry P. Close, William L. fan us, head the list in numbers, with fifteen here. at La Salle, we have no ·hidden
and Leon Perelman of the Class of each, but in th e prbportion to th e motive and no secret aim, The .s tudy of God 0nd encouraged th0 se Siu'33; Edward r. <;overdale, foseph E. total number of honor students to of the Italian language has as much dents , who have conditions, to go
Crowley, Francis J. Deaver, Patrick the entire clasi:,, the funior Class has intrinsic value as the study of any about taking them earnestly, Brother
E. Dooley, Norman P. Harvey, and a commanding lead, with fifteen 9ut other mo<:iern language; it is purely Anseim's closing words were, "Be
Charles r. Schreader of the Class of of a possible forty-one. -The Senior a matter of acquiring a liner culture,
'34; I..awrence G.. Bowmap, Floyd Class has thirteen students with and understanding of Italian life and leaders of men. Our purpose is to
Bythiner, Archie Cav~:maugh, fohn r. · averages .of or over in· all subjects, lt!=}ly's contribution to modern civil- make leaders of inspiration, true to
Doherty,, foseph F. Flubacher, Charles and the SophoIJIOFe .Class has ten ization. The study of a nation's the ideals of .a Christian college. II
G, Gensheimer, fames P, Grimes, men with this , horicir. In addition, language is the· most effective and this purpose is fulfilled, you will reath
mqny- S!ud.e nts who had the. -most useful _means of underrames W. Kelley, Mark S. Knox, Ed- ' ereII were
ward J. McCool, foseph .F. Meehan, exce en I mar ks b· u t ·I01·1 e d to- m a k e· standing a people's history, life, and_ lize a great vocation, you will be a
John- r. O'Brien, and William Regan the honor roll because of one or: two share in tpe advance of ,the world's comfort to society, and you will have
oJ the Class of '35. Immediately alter subjects (alfing below the B scale culture."
a life of · significance to yourself and
the instaMa-t ion . of · these members, in rating.
It was ·pointed out that the clas3 t__o others."
thos~ of . tl;.e , Class of , 1936 will be
,.
is ,open to .a ll who desire to acquire
1a fundamental knowledge of dassiini;\i0-ted int9 the society.
LA -SALLE .HATS
Those of 'the> Class of 1936 who
,· · ,
c.a l Italian which will be purely
AU-COM-ON-INN
haie been . officially elected to the
For·
elem~_ntary y,rilh no ·basic kno:yvledge
. oB:jgl3,anizd,9H'onThar1:f asp
_ Jocnolwl S'. Aralmb est
LA ,SALL.E ,S,_T_UDENTS
,of tthet' subj et, cl req_µir;<:id. ln ahdditf1f'on,
Special Luncheons
,' ~:-,: :. w1. ~r,, _ ·. _ocya_s:· . ' a . ai11 : _er ,.
as a e1I1en wmus;me. to t_ e e eel
,
, .,,;.-I,: J::rawfoFd, tvfaunce1 . A. K:elley, To- ,
,DAY~,jJROOK_S
that registration in . the class is still
Corn~r Olney Ave.
_ _ Ch~:W ;S,tTe.~i
·,' ,efe:gJ;:i Kci,l b,, 1'J:i:om,0q'./'.1.\': Lof!us, f9seph
opem to siny .' me!Ilber ' oj this ,ins ti tuanil Elkins Ave.
,./ ~. ,.- .' .<;;T~
·" ·:· l:-H~!!,qen; Jos~.l?h ',. ,. , 5 652, 54
. ,, _,, ,,iu,_-, · . •.
,:: , liqn -regard\e¢s•,oJ' y-rhat cours•e;j - he is
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·
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It is our hope, through the medium
,of. this column, to give you helpful
suggestions as to what is appropriate in clothes for school, sportE;,
formal affairs, week-end parties and
what not. We will also reserve ex
section of the column to answer
.questions regarding proper dress. A
box will be placed in the main office
where you may deposit your questions. Each issue we intend to show
you one or more of the latest fads
which college men have adopted.
In our selection of these lads w.e w-ill
try to eliminate those · we think exaggerated and sectional. We ;will try
to give you only the ones which are
in. good taste and are approved by
reputable authorities .- If you have
any ideas as to what you would like
us to discuss in : this column we wiU
also be glad to hea~ from yciu.
In this issue, it is our intention to
use one of the most popular co!oFs
of business suits and give you all
the correct accessorie:;; for this ou tlit:
The suit which many ' acknowledge _-,
10· be the most common fa the· btu'e \'.
serge or cheviot s uit. · Tliis suit is;
appropriate for exlmost any informgJ ,
occasion. If. con' be ;Worn.in the"day,'~ ., ,
-1;,ne _fot :;~ho.9!,_9119· ,,., 1'
'
l.,,,l~ -! .J..lY.l"l~~~ t1:.l--!t:l'-fM~~qna,p.r,~ l,\~,e$.\ ~P:·h e;f_/

,Bro.
0 -p-ens bi~~t
se Co .·nAn~el~
d. s·em ester
\"<

•

,

:~~~b:u~;~~~

o!f;r~~- lqh!;
or n·a rrow toed and .can -be eithe·r
perforated or plain. II the number
of suits in your w,a rdrobe is limitedit might be well to have pit;ia\ed
pants so that they may .a ls·o'·'s~r,v,e
for sportswear. In order to keepithe·
trou, sers properly in place a' n·d 1'.o.
·•
have them hang -neatly, suspenc!gp$
should bEl wor_n, particular.ly '.·when
a ·coat and vest are worn with •the
.
. .
trousers, since this eliminates the
b
aggy appearance which a belt
often gives. The vest should }i>e
single-breasted whil'e th.e ·c oat may
be either single or double ,- depending upon individual choice. T,he
coat may have a sport bac;:k provided
it is not too exaggerated.
, .
,
We now g ive you· three poss'i_1-.•
"'·1. eshirt, tie, sock, and poc_k et 'hctnd

kerchief combinations for this' :su.it.
As a white shirt ·is appropriqte "fw
almost
' ·11 ·f'us-t use
1 , we WI
· ·a nY ou tf't
a white .broadcloth shirt with .ath d
II
A
d
·
tac e co ar.
re and blue -tie
of , the shade · of the U~iversity of
Pennsylvania's colors with equal
regimental stripes would look smart.
Socks of navy blue with red and
h
·
k ·
w ite c 1oc s, coupled with a poc)cet
handkerchief of white linen or sidk
would be correct to finish the color
scheme. Another smart combination
would be a medium shade of bl-ue
bro·adcloth shirt with a button down
collar. The tie wou-ld be red with
white polka-dots and a pocket h andkerchief of the same color and mate•
rial as the tie. Socks -of navy blue
with small red figures would complete
this combination. The last combination which we offer is a blue m id
white space striped shirt with a red
woven tie . The socks in this case
wo.uld be of navy silk with :line r'e d
stripes. The muffler for this . suit
should be -either of heavy silk or
wool. Either red or navy blue should"
be the predominant color to harmonize with the color of the suit. The
overcoat cou Id b e o f came I' s h air,
oxford grey, or it could be a blue
guard's coat. A medium or - light
grey fedor,a or homburg would be
the proper headgear for the college<,
man. The gloves will be of grEl.y
mocha or y,ellow pigskin depenc;Hng_
on the color of the overeoat.
\. , .
Ad_ poptulart_ flad this summl-lerb, ac1,
cor. mg o s ye. exp.eris, wi- , e _<::! , '
tie with a sand color baC:\cgrounq ,. ·,[:.
with brigh_t stripes. These . std,:1~s 4
will .be eithei: · red, .:blue; _g rer;n;t 9J,
some othr,( bn~tJt.c9Jor., :\'. · ·
. . •• -~!/,
.:••fl'~,..•~;.-,-:•.?J,•'.• • ~- ~ ·.· ,·.
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SEEN FROM T,H E .CROW'S NEST
l •

,

·on his paper now is M. M. ****
,;( · 'Isn't That Just Too Bad
So "Strapper" · Needham was all
Tom Minifri thought he was the
burnt u p about the last issue. We hit ut Tom Neary's party until the
are told he didn't like it. We knew blonde's husband bobbed up, "Aw,
,r,,. he couldn't take it, but we didn 't don 't be like that. "
,_. 1.hirrk he was a sore head. Well, we
Rem O 'Hara and Pappy Mulville
doi;i't like those tails that you ex- s u re do know some nice people.
hibit a ·t the social functions. Some Getting Pointers
one asked ii you were paying off a
Frank Cappie llo and Vince Parris
bet by wearing ' them.
certainly d o give their undivide d ·atWe understand that Bill Gallagher, . tention in Sociology 4. Looks like
the Explorer, made the promise in thes e boys are going to take the
good faith, but somehow he broke it. final step.
·
If Joe Sciciretta can have the "ColPhil Niessen has become so patrilegian" s·ent to ,his girl friend, Helen, otic that every time he hears a band
' I don 't see why more students can't playing he waves a flag.
put down their girl · friend' s nam e .
Song Hits of the Season
We wish someone would wise Tom I Can't Give You Anything but Love,
Loftus up and tell him that the dance
Herman Wartman
floor is no place to close his eyes I Was Taken by Storm (Gale),
and dream.
Pappy Mulville
Omar, the tent maker, was in town The Merry Widow Waltz ..Tom Minifri
the other day to meas ure Jim (barrel .Every Li ttle Breeze Seems to Whisper
house ) Land for a tux to wear to the
Louise ................. ,.... Frank Cappiello
Sophomore Dance. Jim always looks O Promise Me ................ Bill Gallagher
his best when he rambles off poetry Memories ..............................Joe McTear
16 Betty.
· I Fall Down and Go Boom,
Paul Flynn hopes that certain St.
Tom Neary and Tom Loftus
Joe boy will stop trying to beat his
It was thought that this column
time at Loretta's.
was written by the nut brothers,
· Ray McManus has los t a ll interest Herb and Rem O'Hara. This column
in his school work since his pal, is written in English. That leaves
Mulville, cut him out. All he writes those foreigners out.

Fres h man White say·s the only
time h(s girl will let him kiss her is
when th ey are going home. My advice is that he go home earlier and
more often.
Joe Sciaretta and his band of Essling er Ale Men were going to venture on Major Bowes amateur hour
y,r ith Helen and Jean as feature vocalists, but • the name "Bowes" reminded Joe too much about that
fellow "Bowes'' from St. Joe, who
gives our Captain quite a run for
his meals.
Maybe ii. Ritter and Loomis had
used Lifebuoy, as they were a dvised ,
they wouldn't have received las t
minute cancellations from their dates
with the home town girls.
No wonder Vince Needham smiles
when he sells you a corsage. He' s
probably making 200 per cent profit
on the deal.
If Herb O'Hara could think half as
quickly as he talks, lie would be an
"A" student.
It's a good thing Jim irvin is not a
Shylock, because if he were he
would have to cut a pound of flesh
from nearest the heart of about fiftythree Seniors.
(Continued on page 6)
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COLLEGE LIFE is a
strain on the physique, .
with its endless demands on mind and
body. Often, as a re•
sult, digestion suffers.
Smoking Camels easesr.
the strain of the busv
·.• w'1 irl ,,-,.o rom ot ·:•. '

,goo.cl' digestipn.

Natural digestive. action
notably increased by smoking Camels
People in every walk of life get
"keyed up" .. .live too hurriedly.
The effects on digestion are
known to all! In this connecteresting fact
amel during
tends to stim-

ulate and promote digestion•
Enjoy Camel's mildness ... the
feeling of well-being fostered
by Camel's matchless blend of
costlier tobaccos.
Smoke Camels for digestion's sake!

IN BRITISH GUIANA-the LaVarres
ford a river. "Camels make any meal digest easier," says William LaVarre. Mrs. ·
LaVarre adds: "(;amels help my diges•
tion, in the jungle or dining at home."

GEORGE LOTT, tennis
ch am pion, knows how
over-exertion strikes at
digestion. He says: "I
smoke a lot. Camels have
a beneficial effect on di. gestion. They help me to
enjoy what I eat and get
more good out of it."
GUESTS AT. KUGLER'S, grand old Phila•
delphia restaurant, renowned Jor two genera•
tions, are shown above, as they enjoy choice
foods. William, of Kugler's, who presides over
the famous dining room, is speaking to one of

CAMEL CARAVAN
WITH WALTER O'KEEFE
DEANE JANIS • TED HU6ING
GLEN GRAY AND IBE
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
Tuesday and Thursday-f) p,m.
E.S.T., 8 p.m. C.S.T.,9:10p.m.
M.S.T., 8:30 p :m. P .S.T.-over
WA J3 C - Columbia Network

the diners. William says of Camels: "Camels
and good food gi:, together. Our patrons
naturally prefer quality tobaccos, judging by
the popularity that Camels enjoy here. So
we try to keep well stocked with Camels."
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The basketball team is beginning
to wonder jus t what that jinx. is that .
is following . them around. Every
f
game they start like a house on ire
but the ·firemen always get there
J'ust in time to salvage the game Ior
the opponents. The Rough-Riders
from Trenton didn't think there would
be any lire. In fact, to make doubly
sure, they proceeded to throw cold
water on the game by running up a
lead. ·But the Explorers were rapidly
getting hot and this lead completely
burned · them up. They made point
alter point until they had a lead on
the Trenton five of six points. From
·
this point on; the game .went mp
and tuck until there was but one
minut~ le ft ' to play. The Explorers,
determined to win, s unk a long s hot
which tied the score. They decided
to freeze. the ball until the game was
over and force ·an extra period fo
be played. However, the firemen
arrived just in time, when one of
the Rider boys grabbed the b a ll,
made a neat pivot and lifted the
leather to the bas ket where it rolled
'round and 'round, but it came out
the bottom instead of the top, giving
the Trentonians a victory.
The Forgotten M an
The boys played in Scranton last
week but no one seemed lo know it.
At least, the Pliiiadelphia papers
didn 't know it. Usually, we at least
\;Tel recognition in the column of
s cores, but this time they failed to
.~ give u s any note at all. Maybe .it
'
better ·a t that The less smd
. c-rout,' ·tn~ - oetter. ···· Somethmg must have gon~ wrong. Maybe the boys were afraid of the crowd
that was th~re. Two thous~ nd peaple is a big crowd, especially for
the Explorers, who are. used to playing before ,o ne or . two hundred.
However; we 11 put this down as another score to be settled and wmt
uni!], tomght. Then, lo.ok out,. Tomcat, cause we ".Ian! your .hide to
cover ·• up .a hole m the .wall.
·
· l allons
C ongratu.
.
We think U:s· time for a little praise
to b e . offered to :two of our athletic
organizations on the .campus. First,
let u s.'.congratulate the J. V. basketball team :which. has turn ed in such
·
an enviable
,record , so far this seaSon. At the time of this writing·,
they h.ave won tw
, enty-seve n straight
games, so~ejhing any team can be
.
Ias t season, th e
prou d · .o f. S tar tmg
Jayvees won thirteen straight and
continued theit record this season by
winning fourteen more, for a total
of twenty-sev e n . Among the teams
they have ·. defeated are the Pe nn,
Catholic U., St. .Thomas and P. M .. C .
Jayvees. Secondly, we want to congratulate Coach O'Brien for the line
showing his band of Little Explorers have· made in the Catholic
League race this season. At press
ent, they are tied for the championship, having lost only one game.
We wish you all the luck in th e
world, O'Bie.
·
Here and There
The quintet lost another las t Sat-

-i;iut that

urday to the Chester Cadets by the
score of 43 -32 · This was anol h er
close one, th e Explorers leading unti! th e la st ten minutes when th e
Cadets forged into th e lead 10 win.
We hear rumors that the La SalleCa! h olic U. football game has passibilities of b eing played in Philadel~
phia this fall. We hope 1his. is true ,
as we would like to see th is team
that so completely ruin ed our squad
Iasl season .
For the benefit of all those who·
have had the misfortune of r eading·
this column, let me remind you that
tonight will be your las t chance to
s ee the Blue and Gold live in action
this year. ' St. Thomas will furnish
the opposition and it will be one
swell battle. So don't forget, be
there tonight or · I will put, the Crow
on your , tfail ·to haunt you·.
In closing, Jet. me congratulate the
Crow, 'o,L th~ f}n e performance of
Aieckffn g ,,h'e'' is " ·ng;·. ·.Fin sure that
·.· ,, - ..... , ' ,_,.
, '~ \ Jh;e: )1~['

!~(

T
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Explorers Given Tommies, Cards Blue and Gold
Second Setback Next Opponents Lists Two New
By pro fessors Blue-Gold Quintet to Meet St. Foes For 1936
Revamped ' Line - Up Failed to .
S top Teac h ers Powerfu1 S econd Half Drive.
Despite a revamped line-up, the
Explorers could not break into .the
victory column when they met the
Wes t Chester State Teachers College
quint, and aga in were found holding
the short end of a 36-30 score when
the 11·nal whistle blew. This fray
was played on the Olney court.
Flashing a new line-up, with PheIan at center, Matt Kratchowill at
guard with Joe Sciaretta, and Phil
Kear and Frank Hoers! as forwards,
the Explorers p layed like a real ball.
club, even though they were handed
a setback by the Teachers. They
were in there fighting all the way,
but West Chester's more experienced
team was too great a handicap to
overcome.
Teachers Second Win
Earlier in the season, West Chester ran roughshod over the Blue
and Gold, and · won by the score of
39 to 20. In this tilt the Tenseermen
played toe to toe for twe·nty minutes
with the stronger Profs., thus making
the hall time score only 16 to 10
against them. However in the second half they slowed up and West
,Chester's fast stepping forwards,
'
·
9
-~!~yj~ol\~~i/ ~:ax~n~~-:i~~lfh~; -1~~
their team far in the lead.
. West Chester, beaten only twice
in thirteen games took things easy
at the outset, not knowing how much
the Explorers ha. d improved since
their last meeting. This gave the
Olneymen just the opportunity they
were looking for and they forged
into the lead.
On a foul by Phelan and a field
goal by Hoers!, La Salle fook a 3-0
Iea d .. Ro b.mson re t a 1·ia te d b y con.
· O f fou Is, b u t •Ma tt Kra tver tmg
a pmr
c h ow1·11 (coun t e re d a b eau 1·1
I u I•d ou bl e-·
·
decker for t h e Blue ·an d. G o Id . v·mce
· pom
· t er for w es t Ch esPh 1·11·1p ,s t wm
!er was fo JI owe d b Y a 1·ie Id goa I b Y
Ph e Ian an d a gi·11 th row an d d ou bl ed ec k er b Y Krate· h owi·11, an d th.e. E xplorers were on top b Y a 9 to 4 a d vantage.
Exp l orers O veranx1ous
·
However they did not stay there
long. · The Tanseermen began to
press too much in their over-eagerness and combined with the height
and experience of the West Chester
team the gap was slowly closed. A
brace of baskets by Phillips put the·
Purple and Gold in front for the first
time.
This did not stop the lighting Explorers. Joe Sciaretta dropped· a
long arching shot a nd again brought
La Salle into the lead. However a
few seconds later the Teachers put
on the pressure and smashed into
the lead, so that at hall-time the
score stood 19-14 in tp eir ·favor.

To take this column was the editor's
reque st ,
Thomas Ton1g
· h t; Ca th o 1·lC U •
I refused with a gracious excuse,
---But then I took it at his behest,
· W
1n
.. ash"mg ton N e xt W eek • Elon Co 11ege an d S t. Mary's, o f Yet,-I still say it's "refuse."
. •• to. V"e
Matt Kratchowill tells m e that in
Mmn
l
Wl"th La S a 11 e;
This evening our plucky Blue a nd
Hawks on Schedule Again.. the recent La Salle-St. Thomas game
Gold live will again resume action,
____
he tripped while attell}pling a shot,
this time against an extremely powJim Henry released the La Salle and nose-dived onto the dust laden
erful opposition in the form of St. College football schedule for 1936 floor. He says that his form was
Thomas College, Scranton.
Next with two new opponents . The first clearly outlined on the boards alter
Wednesday afternoon, February 26, team to be played on the new he arose. Well, though our team
Ibey· will journey to the Capitol City, schedule is Canisius, on Sunday, was beaten, we can say at least
there engaging the Cardinals of October 4, a t Buffalo. Back in 1933 , our center made a good "impresCatholic University. Both are lea- the Explorers journeyed up there sicin."
lured as return games ·
Rem O 'Hara, our Sophomore fullonly to be defeated by ihis outfit.
"Tommies" Tough
The next is the ever powerful Cath- back, whose specialty on the gridIt may well be remembered · that olic University, which once tied and iron is high-body blocking tough
St. Thomas has ·already taken our twice defeated , the Brillmen; this·· hombres, did a swell job in tackling
Explorers into camp, when they ex- game will be played on the l0th of a few "tall mugs" at Tom Neary's
I · d S cran to n a n d came out on October with a possibility of having party.
Pore
the wrong end of a 36-19 score. This them travel up here to Philadelphia.
Recently, in one of our local newsmay certainly not be considered unThe Brillmen will renew relations ·papers, was published an account
usual because St. Thomas has a very with Mt.. St. Mary 's College, of Em- of. a protest by Yale students against
s trong team, and thus far this sea- mitsburg. This spunky little team the faculty's using "the facilities and
son have gained quite a few vie- played the Explorers in 1934 only to prestige" of Yale for raising fun ds
tories . This previous game ·al Saran- go down · to a lightin·g · defeat.
to s upport United States . participaton was quite colorful, however, and
Pedagogues for Fifth Time
lion in the Olympic games. No reaprovided the spectators with great
West Chester State Teachers will son was advanced. Downright unenjoyment and i;nany th.rills. The be found for the fifth consecutive patriotic and unsportsmanlike, I say.
La Salle quintet ·started 'off with a time on the La Sal.le schedule. Since Just for that I hope nobody buys any
"bang," but were unable · to keep relations began with the pedagogues more "Yale Locks."
pace with th e fast stepping miners. they have .been unable to beat the
The original intention of holding
When the "Tommies" arrive this Brillmen.
This year it is West the Olympic games, I am led to unevening, they will undoubtedly be Chester's turn to come here to Phila- d erstand, was to fo s ter good interquite confident and look at the game delphia on November 7 .
national feeling. Evidently the only
as just another win for them . But
St. B.onaventure's follows West way these games will accomplish
here's hoping they are mistaken.
Chester on Sunday, November 15 , at •s uch a purpose is by sending athCatholic U. Probably Close
h
,T
.
h
letes ayer, in. the future, who · h0ve
. The fray with CathoJic University .b,om~. · .wo_gam,gs prevbiouE1: ,~.ave had at_ l~ast.a yea.r'.~ el$perie
'.I
21
sfioura-·cerfcfin,iy- ~rov-e f t6:"l5e"q,crli.r -'.
r;i ~t -~ I
our a ·plomqITc'.s~rvic~. ,

~d:~p~t•i~i3

nt'r~'l

~~th h.;~':ns~~~nd up a7n t~ss: ~~
How's · this for a title for a song:
former 13 _13 and the latter 7_7 and "I want to go back to,_.· that little
.
'
.
'
snow-white shack in Gamiisch-Parso this game will be .looked upon tenkirchen." ,
. h
th
10
by bo! team s as . eir chan~e ·
Riddle-'-In what kind of race 'is it
th
d
1
bre.ak out ahead m
e gr1 ron that the faster one .goes b ac.)cw.a rd;
senes. Hawks On Schedule
the faster he goes forward. It's
St. Joseph's College is next on the don 't you know?
schedule, the game to be played on
Speaking of crew, here's some· adthe following Sunday in Philadel- vice for Mr. Jack Kelly. When ' Mr.
phia. The Hawks are ano,ther of the Jack Kelly was an oarsman, no one
·
. h an d some s h ape ·was
E.xplorers'
traditional opponents, and rea 1·ize d h is
· I en'd • It
I ica
rivalry between the two institutions d es 1·m e d for a po 1·1
has been rampant for years. Two wou Id b e we II· 1·1 h e remem b ere d
· m
· po 1·1·
games have been played s ince the now th a t h e 1s
1 1cs, ·th a t th e re
· a d es 1·my th a I en d sours h apes.
World War, both in the · las t two 1s
,
.
seasons. La Salle has won both
One of our basketball
players
contests , 7-0 and 14-7, respectively. complaine d to ·me that he could
La Salle winds up its schedule by never get into the lockers early
playing its first Thanksgiving game , enough to get a little extra pracljce.
,
on No.vember 26. The rival in ques- One day, he said , he asked someon e
lion is S t. Th omas C o II ege, an d t h e inside the locker-room to open· the
game will be played in Scranton. door. A voice replied , "It'll take
The record of previous encounters jacks or better to open." This playwith the Tommies shows the steady er asked, "What, the door?" "No,"
rivalry between the schools. The cc:i:me · the reply, "this pot. . Scram."
Tommies have been on our schedule (Whereupon he turned on · his heel
since 1932, and lead in the series. and probably deciding not to cut,
T,
New Opponents
went back to class.)
The first of the new opponents is
On the week following the close
Elon College from North Carolina. of our las t football season out ' paper,
This game will be played on October carried a list of names composing
17 in Philadelphia.
Opening the an all-opponent team as selected in
month of November, we have our a poll by our players. V. P. Froio
On February fifth and February s econd new opponent, St. Mary's couldn't understand why one of our
eighth, La · Salle's Cagers s uffered College, w hich will travel here from fellow s wasn't picked.
their eighth and ninth defeats of Winona, Minnesota.
After trying to cover his man in
the season; •the firs t on the 20th and , The Complete Schedule follows:
th e recent La Salle-West Chester
Olney Ave . court from the hands of Oct. 4 (Sun.), Canisius .............. Buffalo game , Joe Sciaretta is convinced
the s trong ~ider College quint , Oct. 10 (Sdt.), Catholic· U.
that the music isn't th,e only· thing
Teachers Tighten Defense
,which trav ell ed down from Trenton
Washington (or home)
In the second half West Chester to hand the Explorers a close 29-27 Oct. 17 (Sat.), Elon (N. C .)........Home th at "goes 'rou nd a nd 'rou nd ·"
displayed a superb defens·e , and .no setback, and three nights later ,from Oct. 24 (Sat.), Mt. St. Mary's
.As variety is th e spice of life, I
bearer of the Blue and Gold could· the St. Thomas aggregaliol'! which
Emmitsburg s uggeS I as a change from "hot
ge t near the basket. Every field .left the ill-lated Tanseermen on the Nov. I (Sun.) , St. Mary's (Minn.)
dogs," th at th e chiropodiSls hold c;:x
goal made was dropped from back short end of a 36 to 19 score, before
Home com-husking contest at their next
of the foul line, and it was only due a crowd of 2,000 Scrantonians.
Nov. 7 (Sat.), West Chester Teachers convention '. · A nd th is isn't a lot of
to the fight displayed by the. ExplorSixth Straight Win
Home idle (s )talk eil h er.
ers that · they were in the running
A whirlwind passing attack com- Nov. 15 (Sun.), St. Bonaventure's
Frank Ardito, a former gridiron
at all.
· bine d with sharp-eyed shooting and
Home luminary lrorri La Salle, is a lucky
Vince Phillips, husky Purple. and followed by Ray Benyon's only field Nov. 22 (Sun.), St. Joseph's
dog. He's gotte n himself a cigarGold sophomore forward from Scran- goal in the final seconds of play,
Philadelphia ette lighter and wife, and they both
ton, via his being the 'tallest man: on gave fhe Trenton Rough-Riders their Nov. 26 (Thanksgiving) , St. Thomas w ork.
the floor, led his team to victory w ith sixth consecutive victory of their
Scranton
While speaking on sports I think
brillianf second hall scoring. He · in- campaign. This affair was. nip and
With any kind of breaks, the Blue it would bespeak good sportsmanvariably got the bqll lo/ his team tuck from the blow of the firs t w his- and Gold s hould have an unde- ship on the part of our collegiates if
when a West Cheste.r player took a · tie to the blast of the gun, which leated season this fall. Last sea- they would try to patronize our adshot. With a sextet' of . t~1n-counters sent the Explorers once more to th e son the Explorers suffered greatly vertisers when it is possible. As
and a tr.i~ of gift throws for a total showers with a sad spirit..
from injuries sustained in the first you all know bigger patro,nage
of 1.5 points, he led both teams in
Angelo Tramantan, ·nashy little game . .Each successive game added means bigger ads; bigger ads, big- .
scoring.
forward , was responsible for more to the cas ualty list until there . was ger paper; bigger paper, bigger .cirPhil Ke.ar;,was Jhe leade,r in the than half of Riders total points, hav- hardly a man on the squad who had culation; bigger circula-look outl
Explorers' attack •during · ihe second ing seven field goals arid one fou l not s uffered some iniJ.ir.y. Several It's getting bigger and pigg.er:
canto. H.e , tallied ·eight points on goal: -' .His playing seemed . r,a gged . of the players were ·out for the ~n- THERE IT GOES-BOOM! (It.will ..]q'e .
lour ,~oul;ll~,e~cker~ <;:i:l_l iEJ, 1~~ ~~~'.:'~~' -b~!_,qlways, pro_v e~h,lfi.cient, ·· aQ,d :the · tire' season, includmg , Captain Fritz • two weeks ' before . I . can-, dear' ou:t ,.,
ic :t'or.ets. in ·s,c;on119"; Jo;. d ·(' 'c flqHfr .,w:h;;::h,,· -tie ,;c~n(ltar,py, Brennan: , ' Yf.e ·hope tl}at Captain' .th~ debris; fell.~r.s:/scin.i." . . ' 1:1 :re: ~
•'• '·' , . '

a game. JudginTg from tne recent !radcas. wh~n .o ur anseermen snappe
their wmnmg s treak, we are probably not far wrong in picking a close
match. Since th e La Sallites managed to gain. the decision on their
home floor, th'ey will most ass uredly
have to fight twice as hard to caplure the red birds · in their own nest.
A brief survey of this last game
showed that La Salle stepped out
in froni during the first half, slowed
up somewhat in the third and
fourth. quarters and then won out by
virtue of. Frank Hoerst's two field
goals in the last two minutes. If
the boys of the Blue and Gold expeel to rake in this decision , they
will have to stop a fast offense that
is centered around Catholic ·University's stellar forward, Morrie Carth e squa d
roll.
appearances
seemsTotoallfeel
quite confident
that
they will repeal with another vietory over their southern rivals. They
earnes tly believe that they can repeat the win, chiefly because they
have won the previous game.
_____
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(Continued from page 2)
: ·There has been nothing new in
·•JHerature for some time and there
w\11 be nothing new in .. the year to
·come unless makers of literature see
life in a healthier medium and have
brighter and better aspirations. The
world and the depression might
bring out of its grey sky a message
,0 1'.hope, but writers cannot see right
· nor can there be anything safe and
,sound without reverence and respect •for the Catholic tradition, for
it' 'is the Catholic religion today that
keeping alive religion and the
thought of God.
Our literature, our plays, our movies all cater to the one thing, get
rich quick; and enjoy to the lull what
you can grab; we see no art save
!he electric sign advertising cigarettes, soft drinks, and garters; no
books worth while that arise above
the sneers of Sinclair Lewis and the
glittering filth of Ursula Parrot; no
real philosophy of life save get all
you can in any way you can. Yet
over all this seeming glory and hectic pleasure lies a grim and ugly
shadow. Dark, ugly and repellant
things creep about that ~hadow, and
some day will come ·the crash, by
the same token-for some it has already come,-.-but when its fullness
does arise man may come to his
knees. All we can do at present is
to wait, and that may be some sort
of service, for "they also serve who
only stand and wait."

·rs

(Continued from page 4)
Strange Sights
Bill Maguire and Oscar Levy requesting the Registrar to install a
co1:1rse in Home Economic·s.
FrHz "Casanova" Brennan glancing
sideways at the basketball game
while keeping tabs on Dot talking
to the other boys.
Vince "Punchy" Parris and his bobsled.
John Kelly gazing out from the
window of his home keeping a
watchful eye on Rita.
Big George Sommers falli,ng for
that cute little Baltimore girl.
A specimen that would be composed of the following:
Kratchowill's feet, Vince Froio's
suade shoes, Jim Land's legs, Tom
Neary's pot-belly, Tomasco's nose,
Vince Parris' haircut, Needham's
tmls, Stets' iron hat and a singing
(?) voice like Needham's.
Joe McTear at the Soph Dance sitting in the balcony holding hands
with Annie but watching Helen
dance by with Joe.
Phil Niessen was so enchanted
with the strains of Frank Dailey's
music that it put him to sleep.
Information Wanted
The following letter is a request
written to Anne Hirst who solves the

Banca D'Italia & Trust Co.
(Bank of Italy & Trust Co.)

,,..

G. DI GENOVA, Pres.

P)iiladelphia

'
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E~pl'orers Lose Two
(Continued from page 5)
play for over their heads , and on
the other hand disturbed the Explorers greatly.
During their week-end stay at
Scranton, the Explorers again bit the

'",i,
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TODAY-AS IN THE PAS1

*Breyers
Every spoonful of
ICE CREAM
must be made of real
cream •. real sugar . ;
real fruits or other
pure, natural flavoring
and nothing else.

6ea1t£Jt

1
PRODUCED UNDER THE
SYSTEM OF LABORATORY PROTECTION

BENHEIM SHOE SHOP
LAST DAYS OF SALE
FEATURING
Famous Freeman Shoes

727 S. 7th Street

at

Philadelphia, Pa.

Reduced Prices

SavE ArTER SEVEN
•

'

for a Milder

better tasting
cigarette

'

J

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
'
'
'
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dust. The, Blue and Gpld ·
li-ke a hous•e on fire witli ' · Hoemt,
Kratchowill , and ' Buins each netting
a field goal to account for a 6-2 lecrd
within the first two· m\nutes ·of play.
But this lasted .only two minutes and
by half-time the "Tom~ies had m1
18-11 advantage, which they increased consistently throughout the
last canto.

@<cooE

at
6108, Germantown Ave.

• " ' .'

5607 N. BROAD ST.

Meet your friends

D ov·le's
Cafe
..,

1

problems of ·the nit-wits who think
they are in love. The seeker of the
advice is none other that\ the only
male student at the Mount, Adolph
Stanziale.
"Dear Miss Hirst:
I am twenty-one years old and
madly in love. I can't eat, sleep or
drink. Please advise me what to do.
May God bless you.-A. P. V. S ."
Those who care to know the
answer to this letter may obtain it
from Stanziale. If the weather is
nice and clear he may be found in
the summer-house. If it is raining
he may be found in the social room
at the Mount.
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